











From all of us at High School in the USA (HSUSA) welcome to the team!   

When you fulfill an exchange student’s dream to study in the United States by matching them with a 
supportive host family, being a Local Coordinator (LC) is truly rewarding.  Whether you are already 
connected in your community or interested in learning how to build a network, being a HSUSA Local 
Coordinator is rewarding way to learn, grow, and make a difference.

What’s your previous 
experience with foreign 
exchange students?  Have you 
heard stories about their 
experience?  While stories of 
exchange students who didn’t 
handle themselves well exist, 
the overwhelming majority of 
exchange student’s feedback 
sings of deep seeded positive 
experiences where they gained 
greater self-confidence, 
stronger character and values, 
and an intentionality of giving 
back to the world.  A year-long 
or semester exchange could 
change a young person’s 
outlook on life, for the rest of 
their life.  If you haven’t yet 

done so, please watch some of 
the video testimonies of 
students at the end of their 
exchange, they are inspiring.


The following pages are a basic 
overview of the Local 
Coordinator (LC) role.  Instead 
of giving you an overwhelming 
handbook we believe in on-
time training.  With our 
Regional Developers (RDs), our 
online training, and our monthly 
zoom calls, we will teach you 
exactly what you need to know 
at just the right time, enabling 
you to acclimate to our system 
and immediately implement the 
new information.  You’ll learn 
about our incentive prizes and 
our feedback loops where we 
can learn from your 
experiences. 

Local Coordinator Overview



HSUSA 
Who are we:  History and Present Day 

Our parent company, The Southwestern Family 
of Companies began in 1855 and incorporated 
in Nashville, TN in 1868.  This resilient direct 
selling company survived the great depression, 
a few recessions, and two world wars.  In a few 
words, Southwestern builds people and these 
inspired individuals have developed over 20 
companies.  Check our our mission and full 
statement of purpose with the above link.




In 2005, Southwestern launched a new company, Global Educational Concepts (GEC) and began 
working with international college students through International Work and Travel Programs.  Under 
the direction of David Causer Sr. in Nashville, GEC regularly wins industry awards for its innovation in 
alumni services (excellence in service when students return to their home country.)


GEC registered High School in the USA (HSUSA) as a non-prophet in 2018.  Having thirteen years in 
the industry, GEC was very familiar with university student exchange, however there are some 
differentiations and many extra regulations to follow when working with high school student exchange.  
Wisely, when GEC hired staff to develop HSUSA, we invested two years of apprenticeship, working 
with four excellent exchange programs.  We learned the trade and their best practices, yet we’re 
developing this program with fresh eyes for innovative ways to support our Local Coordinators (LCs), 
our Exchange Students (ES), and our Host Families (HF).  Now we just need more acronyms.


This overview document is by no means exhaustive about the HSUSA program, rather it is a starting 
point of information to frame up the role of Local Coordinator.  You’ll learn about the three steps of 
becoming a Local Coordinator, about our stipend, prizes, and incentives, and about our culture. 

On behalf of our support team in Nashville, our international Sending Partners, and our Regional 
Developers around the United States, welcome to an overview of High School in the USA.


Sincerely,


Tony Ripley

HSUSA Director 

Mission 
At Southwestern Family of Companies, our mission is to invest in purpose-driven people 
who are inspired to build principle-guided businesses that impact the world. 


Purpose 
We help people develop the skills and character they need to achieve their goals in life. 
Ultimately, we strive to positively impact the people and communities we serve worldwide.

https://southwestern.com/about/
https://southwestern.com/about/
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2020-21 Stipend Schedule 

Local Coordinators earn $1100/student placed with a host 
family.*


Local Coordinators are independent contractors and you 
can work however you chose, however many hours you 
chose, and in whatever manner you chose, as long as you 
comply with the DoS regulations.  


Successful LCs put in about 3 hours per week into 
developing their network and securing host families.  Some 
put in more hours, some less.


 




* placement means the family is fully vetted, accepted and the student is placed in their home.  Payment is for 
first time placements. (Sometimes a family will agree to half a year.  LCs will need to find 2 families in this 
instance for this pay.)  Placement stipends are staggered throughout the students year as the LC completes the 
initial placement and monthly check ins.  Best practice:  LCs often delegate the work of checking in with the 
exchange student monthly as a part the $400 placement “thank you” 

3 Hours Per Week 

People give the same amount of time to:

• Coaching (attending) Little League Games

• Volunteering at Church

• Waiting in lines or in traffic

• Social Media

Let’s do math 
8 mo in the placing season x 4 week in a month = 32.  32 weeks x 3 hours a week = 96 hours.  Let’s 
round to 100 hours a year.


Place 1 student = $1100 = $10 per hour 
Place 2 students = $2200 = $20 per hour 
Place 3 students = $3300 = $30 per hour 

 (are you seeing a trend here?) 
Place 11 students = $12,100 = $110 per hour

+ $400 Finders “Thank you" 

HSUSA offers $400 per placement that 
you can pass along to the head of an 

organization or the organization itself as a 
“thank you” for helping find a host family.


EVERYBODY WINS



Step 1:  Application, Background Check, & Compliance 
There are three steps for Local Coordinators to be vetted and 
meet compliance with HSUSA.




1. Complete application and reference form

2. We’ll do a background check

3. Watch our exchange student fundamentals video and take our 30 

question open-book test.


On our website, our HSUSA training modules contains all of the important rules, 
regulations, and procedures. 


Our HSUSA staff are available to answer any questions you may have about the 
regulations or the screening process for Local Coordinators. 





Step 2:  Find Host Families by Building Your Network 
How do you find host families? 

This is where the work gets fun for those of us who like working 
with people.  Networking is a skill that comes natural to some and 
everyone can develop, and it will serve you throughout your life.


Have you heard it said, “It’s not what you know, but who you know?” 



We’ve dedicated four of our training modules and much of our prizes and 
awards to helping you develop a great network within your communities.  
Networking with HSUSA is more than simply knowing people, but building 
a relationships with specific people, those who lead, coach, or direct the 
parents and students who are good host family candidates.  In our training 
modules, we’ll teach you how to present hosting with HSUSA in a way 
that benefits the host families and the organization that introduces you to 
them.  As you maintain these relationships with key people over the years, 
they will help you find many host families each year.




See the flyer on the next page.


There are two networks to work with: 

1. Your professional network with schools. 
2. Your network with key people in the community. 

To apply, email Tony in the 
Nashville office, 
tripley@highschoolintheusa.com  
or call 615-391-2618. 

Professionalism 
Professional behavior causes 
people to respect and like you.  
As a representative of HSUSA, 
we are attentive to your level of 
professionalism.

Host Dad and 
Exchange Student 

enjoy cooking 
lessons together

mailto:info@highschoolintheusa.com
mailto:info@highschoolintheusa.com


 
 

About the students: 
Coming to America is a life-long 
dream for many students and our 
selection criteria is high.  Our 
students come from 20 countries 
and HSUSA has the highest 
standard for exchange student 
preparation and host family 
service.  All students receive the 2 
thumbs standard. 

“The greatest reward of my 
exchange was how much I grew 
as a person.  I overcame fears 
and became great friends with 
my [host] family.  We grew 
together!” 

Robson - Bela Horizonte, 
Brazil   .

High School in the USA 
giving students, families, and communities a Global Experience.


WHY HOST? 
1. Have a brother or sister, son or daughter from overseas.

2. Life-long friendships with a foreigner who becomes part of the family.

3. Wonder.  Laughter.  Empathy.  Connection. 
4. Make an exchange student’s dreams come true

5. STORIES! STORIES!! STORIES!!! 
6. Save $10,000+ by hosting, instead of sending your child overseas.

7. The lessons you teach your kids by taking in an exchange student!

8. ADVENTURE!!! 
9. Need.  We need supportive adults to host students for 10 months so 

they can have this life-changing opportunity.

10. If your son or daughter went on a student exchange, you’d want 

them to have a great host family too!

About hosting: 
We screen host families for safety 
and fit. After your select your 
student, you welcome them as one 
of your own providing meals, a 
bed, a place to study, and a caring 
environment.  The host year lasts 
10 months. 

For more information: 
Local Coordinator: 


Email:

Cell:

www.highschoolintheusa.com

Want to learn more?  Have a HSUSA Local Coordinator show 
you the some of the students we’ve approved. Students have 
varying interests and personalities to match your family.  
Students would attend and participate in activities at your 

local high school.

(Pictured above - Tony Ripley and family in Rome)


I’m Tony Ripley, Director of Development 
for HSUSA.  I’ve hosted students and 
remain friends with them today. The 
experience inspired our family to live 
overseas for three years.  I understand 
cultural exchange and know firsthand the 
difference a caring host family can make! 
Thanks for considering hosting!

http://www.highschoolintheusa.com
http://www.highschoolintheusa.com


Step 3:  Placing and Supporting Students 
Once a family has made the decision to host, you have a three steps, 
all of which are required by the Department of State.


1. Vetting the Host Family 

• Initiate their Criminal Background Check (email)

• In-home interview


• Show the family limited profiles of students to help gather the families interest

• Assess the home and family (we give you a checklist)

• Share with the family the rules and expectations for hosting a student


• Call their references and submit their application.


2. Host Family and Student Orientation


Two meetings that are most efficiently done in groups and can be done in a home or coffee shop

• Gather host families for their orientation before the student arrives

• Gather the students for orientation within a few weeks of their arrival. 


3. Monthly Checkin Calls/Visits


• Monthly check-in calls assess the experience of the exchange student and their host family.

• LCs often delegate the student check-ins to a designated “counselor”.





Host Families Say: 
“Hosting enriches the lives of 
each of our family members 

and broadens our 
understanding of other 

cultures.  It’s truly rewarding!”



Our Culture and Prizes 
We are proud of our Local Coordinators.  Our Local Coordinators


• Help good-hearted people who are globally inexperienced become 
competent with international relationships by hosting a high school 
exchange student.  


• Have a great time becoming a part of the fabric of a community.

• Grow personally and in their business as their network grows.


Our team of LCs connects every month on a ZOOM call for fun, tips on the latest methods for finding 
host families, recognition of jobs well done, and information of our prizes.


YEP, we said prizes.  Among others:


The Global Ready Trip! 
• Place 7 students and earn HSUSA’s trip to of a lifetime! (sizzling destination to be announced) 

• Place 12 students and bring a +1!


Local Coordinator Training 
Local Coordinators who place 1 or more students in the previous year qualify for our September  
networking training in Nashville, TN.


Questions?  Contact Tony at 615-391-2618 or email tripley@highschoolintheusa.com

Have you applied?  If not, get on it!  We’re thrilled to have you.

HSUSA Local Coordinators 
don’t take themselves too 
seriously, but we take our 
position in our communities and 
the service we provide seriously.
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